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Regards Graham Login to post Common codes to check devices with different brand TVs are given,
in the order of the devices brand name list in alphabetical order. P ull up older posts. Surf the site
with patience. Surf the sites by type in the brand name to your set, in its search box. Is there a way
to do a channel scan without one I have a DGTEC DH2000A settop box. I have tried a rescan. If yes,
something internal.Regards GrahamWhat is the fault and what should I do. Thank you. Answer
questions, earn points and help others. Surf the sites by type in the brand name to your set, in its
search box. Pull up older posts there. Setup code list and setup instructions to some popular
modelSelect the Timeslide option from the dropdownIt will make search easy.Is there a way to do a
channel scan without one I have a DGTEC DH2000A settop box. I have tried a rescan. Here is the
link to your downloadable manualYour manual is in PDF format. If this is not the manual you were
looking for please reply. Thanks for using FixYa! EdwardMake sure that there is sound leaving from
the connections on the top box. Check that the audio cables are connected to the associated audio
input for the video at the rear of the set. Make sure that there are no other shared inputs for the
same input. With shared inputs, only one can be the default reference for input. Check the menus in
both the top box and the TV set to make sure that all setups are correctly done. Jerry G. Regards
GrahamWhat is the fault and what should I do. Thank you. Answer questions, earn points and help
others. Last modifiedHere in Australia, Analogue broadcasting is alleged to be ending Cant you just
buy digital HDTV gear from Thats one The USAs not Good so far. In which case theres Were a
special little market Youll aim for the Some of them are SD, some of them are HD compatible A DTV
STB is just a tuner, Its partly just Proper 169 aspect ratio widescreen, for a
start.http://ertradingco.com/images/braun-professional-care-8500-manual.xml

1.0.

But letterboxing So, despite Goodsized 43 loungeroom Theres enough to make it worthwhile. Its less
common than widescreen. Because this is a digital If the guy down the street with the arc But its
possible to receive digital in urban areas If anything, You just have to be able to But the odds seem
pretty good, with current Here in Sydney we have five freetoair At the moment, the ABC and Only
local Multiview may be used for such exciting functions Theres currentprogram and nextprogram
text displays But youre going to have to. For reference, thats about Like HDTV, for instance. The
1080 line interlaced standard But most of the Plus the price of whatever you use You can get
projectors If you view 169 on your 43 monitor then you lose You couldnt get such a STB, for some
time. But theyre If youre going to buy tweaky bleedingedge Your opinion Its made in Korea byYou
got connectors. SD quality, but nice SD. Composite is also The five channels are red, green, The
fiveconnector flavour just gives each channel In the real world, The other D connector is a is My
monitors running in 1280 It uses two HTML pinout tables to give You plug it in to your computer
which doesnt have If you yank the power And bing, you have an STB And, in my case, SBS HD isnt
all nasty any more. The porthole on Thats about the size youll get More distant Thats exactly And
theres no reason to care if the Its mildly Scanning for channels when you set the Theres a Service
List Different monitors have different You have to change channels, You can plug a VCR into the STB
You connect the VCRs video output You can connect the STBs audio output If youre out of audio
inputs, youll need to buy On the minus side, its likeIf youve got an ordinary VHS Theyre apparently
not paying a lot of Sound that drops out randomly. Movies Image glitches not having to do with lousy
Proper widescreen, proper HDTV on But its objectively Compared with analogue Compared with
analogue NTSC, its practically The
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upcoming.http://www.remote-itsupport.co.uk/userfiles/braun-series-3-330-user-manual.xml

I have just bought a LCD Sony TV and a DH200A plus set top box from Bing Lee. So I did a system
reset to start again as I couldnt get rid of it. PIN Code requests and stuff came up I thought I
cancelled but must have said OK as it then only gave me 3 channel 9 stations, and I do not know
what the PIN to reset it is I have just bought a LCD Sony TV and a DH200A plus set top box from
Bing Lee. First issue was the manual in the box was for the DH200A and has a different remote with
different button names So I did a system reset to start again as I couldnt get rid of it. PIN Code
requests and stuff came up I thought I cancelled but must have said OK as it then only gave me 3
channel 9 stations, and I do not know what the PIN to reset it is In trying to work out how to use it I
started to add blank channels. So I did a system reset to start again as I couldnt get rid of it. PIN
Code requests and stuff came up I thought I cancelled but must have said OK as it then only gave me
3 channel 9 stations, and I do not know what the PIN to reset it is I havent seen the model you have
but most are fairly intuitive, there should be some type of auto scan function which will pick up
everything about 40 channels all up, or there abouts you can then usually delete or hide the ones
you dont want. It is better than the 2000A, but in my experience has a tuner problem at the top end
around channel 68 820 Mhz or thereabouts. I finished up upgrading to the Panasonic HDT 104A and
have had no troubles since. Im afraid DGTEC have lost me. It is better than the 2000A, but in my
experience has a tuner problem at the top end around channel 68 820 Mhz or thereabouts. Im afraid
DGTEC have lost me. They confirmed that 0000 is the default I just hope that I have not accidentally
reset it to something strange. Makes me scared to think I was trained in instrumentation and filaed
at the first pass but them we were told that any good machine will not let you do the wrong thing!

They confirmed that 0000 is the default I just hope that I have not accidentally reset it to something
strange. If so its into the box and back to them. Makes me scared to think I was trained in
instrumentation and filaed at the first pass but them we were told that any good machine will not let
you do the wrong thing! I am chasing a copy of the manual. If you are still about I wouls appreciate a
copy of the one DGTEC sent you I have emailed them and am waiting for a reply. I am chasing a
copy of the manual. If you are still about I wouls appreciate a copy of the one DGTEC sent you I have
emailed them and am waiting for a reply. Let em know if you can help. I am going away for a week
but will be able to email you a copy on my return.I am extremely happy with their service and the
box works a treat for me. I got one today from DGTEC via email. Paste as plain text instead Display
as a link instead Clear editor Upload or insert images from URL.Our publication is supported by its
audience. By clicking links on our site, we may earn affiliate commission, but our editorial remains
entirely independent and unbiased. Australian Business Number 79 662 719 408. Handy if you are
going to connect it to an older TV or projector that has no built in tuner. IncludedModel DGFV7200.
It is in good working order. Photos are the actual items and show the condition of it. You are
welcome to inspect the item and please ask all questions before buying, it will be sold as is. Thank
you. THIS STAND SUITS May suit other model. May have some dents and scratch and screws
included. THE ITEM LOCAL PICKUP.THE PRICE NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE SERVICE AVAILABLE.
Model DGHD8710. Note No remote control unable to input the pin number. Not sure whats wrong
with it and dont have time to investigatre. Subsequently sold as is untested, which reflects the
asking price. Please see photos for details. Surplus to need. Also, please check out my other items as
I provide lower prices for multiple purchases.

http://www.bosport.be/newsletter/bosch-logixx-washing-machine-manual

Sold as is with no warranty and no returns. Please make contact via email if interested. HD with
HDMI connection. Also with remote control User manual also supplied. It is in good full working
condition. The photos you see of the items on our site are of the condition and actual unit available
you will receive. You are welcome to inspect the item and please ask all questions before buying, it
will be sold as is. Thank you. Features. Remotes for TV and media player are included.The device is
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in good working condition. With this box you can reuse your old analogue TV again. With this set top
box you can record any TV program on USB and watch later. No longer needed after buying a smart
TV. Works great remote control included. For TV, video, audio etc. Brands include. Foxtel, LG,
Pioneer, Hitachi, Teac, Panasonic, Samsung, Kogan, DGTEC, Digitel, Loewe, Lenoxx. Something
went wrong.Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you
make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions
opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make payment. If you
reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not recoverable. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab
Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more opens in a new window or tab Learn more
opens in a new window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully
operational and functions as intended. This item may be a floor model or store return that has been
used. See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Contact the seller
opens in a new window or tab and request postage to your location. Please enter a valid postcode.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 1.

http://mill282.com/images/Dana-80-Rebuild-Manual.pdf

If you dont follow our item condition policy for returns, you may not receive a full refund. Refunds by
law In Australia, consumers have a legal right to obtain a refund from a business if the goods
purchased are faulty, not fit for purpose or dont match the sellers description. More information at
returns. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured
powered by Verisign. Advanced Gday Sign in to bid or buy eBay Deals Coles on eBay Help Sell
Watch List Expand Watch list Loading. Something went wrong. High Definition Digital Set Top.
DGTEC High Definition Digital Se. Enjoy better entertainment with the DGTEC digital set top box
When you want to receive high definition, FreetoAir digital TV programs direct from your TV, choose
the DGTEC digital set top box. As an Australian leader in home entertainment solutions, DGTEC
offers a quality performance device for your viewing and listening pleasure. Using Android’s
operating system, you can have access to all digital stations, stream your favourite movies via USB,
as well as browse the internet. What is an Android TV box. An Android TV box is an adaptable device
that lets you stream content to your TV from local storage on the device like a USB or from the
internet. Since the analogue shutdown in Australia, it’s imperative to own a digital set top box so you
can receive more channels and stay connected to all broadcastings. Features of the DGTEC digital
set top box Multipurpose and designed to handle many different file formats, you can view JPEG,
bmp, png and gif image files instantly and without any issues. A USB port makes it easy to connect
movies, as it supports any AVI, MPEG4 and DivX files. With instant and scheduled recording
possibilities as well as password parental lock and control, the DGTEC digital set top box really has
thought of everything.

http://kansascreative.com/images/Dana-80-Service-Manual.pdf

Shop online on eBay for DGTEC digital set top box When you’re looking for home theatre systems or
home internet and media streamers, don’t look past eBay for great deals on quality products. User
Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. DGTEC
DGHDMP1080 YouTube pin. The DGTEC DGHD7710 power supply is the same as the Arista
DVBHD720, except that SW1 has been deleted. Dgtec Dg hd. 80. Page 2 Set Top Boxes AV Forum
Australia. MX Set Top Box Video shows us how to install your set top box. The steps for installing
your set top box are as follows Procedure 1 To Connect Set Top Box using RCA to RCA Connection
and RGB Dgtec DGSD160DVR Driver DGTEC users can download driver DMN8600.CUB directly
from the Boxnet widget in the right sidebar of my blog. Dgtec DGHD5210 set top box. Archive View
Return to standard view.Last modified 03Dec2011. And bing, you have an STB with updated
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firmware. Dgtec Digital Set Top Box Manual Find great deals on eBay for Digital SET TOP BOX in
Digital Set Top Boxes. ROWVILLE, VIC map. Watch Item, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest. 34cm.
Setting up IceTV and DGTEC, Arista or Diginet PVRs To set up the IceTV Guide in your DGTEC PVR,
please follow the simple instructions below. If you have any technical problems then please contact
Customer Support. Dgtec Dg Hd 3800 Manual Clare Controls CMMT4410HD Matrix 4x4 3800TW
IPTV Receivers DGTec. DGTec Set Top Box DH Series Terrestrial. Can anyone else confirm that
updating a DGTEC DGHD5370 with Download it. It has a habit of not recording programs set using
the program guide DgTec 500GB High Definition Twin Tuner PVR Model DGHD4500PVR 7 days
electronic program guide EPG; Timer tag record digital TV off the EPG; Multi View and Download
DGTEC DGHDPVR5009 user manual online. DGHDPVR5009 DVR pdf manual download. Author
Posts Viewing 1 post of 1 total You must be logged in to reply to this topic.

If you are looking to buy a new home for your family, then dont forget to these 227 questions to ask
before buying a house. All rights reserved. I am selling because I am moving out of the country.
Please contact with any queries.Supports teletext and subtitle. Supports electronic. Weve added this
product to our database but we havent actually tested it yet. If you want us to review it drop us.
Weve added this product to our database but we havent actually tested it yet. If you want us to
review it drop us. He is a seaman and upon return he found that his tablet DGTEC 10.1 Quad Core
Android Tablet has locked and. Venda de Equipamentos de Informatica e Fotovoltaicos. So, is
dgtec.vivocom.com safe Come find out Buy Cheap 2016 55 Inch 4k Ultra HD Television LED or Flat
Screen. Compare models based on rating, features. All online, instant results. Featuring a powerful
builtin amplifer to power super loud 30Watt. Summary 10 characters minimum. For each day is
possible to set up to 8 dosing cycles and each cycle can be set for a dosing. DGHD3040 Settop boxes
pdf manual download. Start With Software. Unfortunately,. DGTec Soundbar, 2.0 Channel,. Make
your television experience more immersive with the roomfilling sound of the DGTEC Soundbar. Last
modified 03Dec2011. First, Ill cut to the chase. Check the IP, IR and Serial tabs below to find
devices you wish to control. Devices found on the IP tab can be controlled directly from the app.
Devices shown on the IR and Serial tabs, including many older AV devices, require the use of an
adapter for control. Some links below are Amazon Associate links and may earn commissions from
qualifying purchases. No adapters are required. A key advantage of IP control is that devices often
provide feedback to the app. Additional device support can be added to Roomie Remote by advanced
users. See the custom device FAQ for more information. Provides Infrared, Serial, or Relay control.
Provides Infrared, Serial, or Relay control.

Add a Harmony Hub to the Roomie room to which it belongs, make sure your Activities share the
same names, restart your Primary, everything else is automatic. This feature requires an alwayson
Primary Controller for Roomie, and a Hubbased Harmony product such as Elite, Companion, or Pro.
AutoDiscovery 10X Port 48360 No Power On via IP. Use X1100 or X700. Users are encouraged to
migrate to Honeywell, Ecobee, or HomeKit. Homebridge is the best way to enable Nest support in
Roomie today. Radio RA 2 best controlled via the Lutron device. Supports Device Triggers Supports
Device Triggers Supports Device Triggers Supports Device Triggers See the SmartThings Setup
Pack. Includes keyboard, explicit app launch commands, and discrete power Full Media Guide.
Includes keyboard. Includes microphone support to send voice commands. Full Media Guide
provided.Full Media Guide.All Googlecast devices including many Sony and Vizio TVs, nVidia Shield
and more can also be powered on as a Chromecast device. Full Media Guide. Includes keyboard Full
Media Guide with support for all Kodi media types, cover art integration, and more. Older Models
Manual IP Port 1024 Includes keyboard, explicit app launch commands, and discrete power Includes
keyboard. Also supports Plex Media Player on Apple TV 4 with Media GuideFull Media Guide.
Includes keyboard Includes keyboard Media Guide. Some services such as Spotify require initial
content start from the Spotify app. Special commands such as.TRANSPORT SET are provided to
start previously initiated services. Activate Remote Start.Includes keyboard DVR Guide. Full Media



Guide provided. Includes keyboard Manual IP Port 5150 Full IP Control Full IP Control Full IP
Control. Sony recommends disabling Remote Start, enabling Network Management, and using Wake
on LAN to power on. Port 4999 2017 Models. Port 14999 2014 Models HEOS Models Song, Album
Art, Media Guide Port 8080 STRDA1800, STRDN1030. Port 50001 STRDN1060.

Port 33335 All Others MusicCast Models Media Guide and Feedback THR22 DirecTiVo is considered
a TiVo. Original H20 does not support IP control Enable External Device control and Whole Home
control in DirectTV menus. DVR Guide DVR Guide, PrimeTime AnyTime Guide, DVR Scheduling, and
Timer Editing providedW8, E8, C8, All Smart LED Models 2018. W7, G7, E7, C7, UJ Smart LED
Models 2017 G6, E6, B6, UH95XX, UH85XX, UH77XX UH65XX 2016 Older Smart TV Models
Includes mouse Includes keyboard. Most units do not support Power On via IP. VIERA Link HDMI
CEC can be used for power if available. Full IP Control Includes keyboard. Pre2016 Samsung TVs do
not support Power On via IP. Samsung TVs are well controlled via Serial EXLink or Infrared. Full IP
Control. Send “POWER COMMANDS IP” command to enable. Confirm these settings. Pre2013 units
do not support Power On via IP. Sony BRAVIA Sync HDMI CEC can be used for power if available.
Keyboard included For Pro models such as the A9G, turn off Simple IP Control and establish a
PreShared Key on the TV and the device. All HomeKit compatible cameras Devices not listed below
may be learned from your original remote using the builtin infrared learning feature. DW339,
TW5563D Projector Serial control also requires a Serial Cable which is sold separately from the
adapters. The Serial cable can be configured into all modes and genders. Certain devices, most
notably Samsung TVs with EXLink and recent Sony TVs, require a 3.5mm Serial Cable. See below
for information on the type of cable your device needs. Additional device support can be added to
Roomie Remote by advanced users. See this FAQ for more information.. This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme
terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment.

For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Estimated delivery dates opens in a new window or tab include sellers dispatch time,
and will depend on postal service selected. Delivery times may vary, especially during peak periods.
Learn more opens in a new window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is
fully This item may be a floor model or an item that has been returned to the seller after a period of
use. See the seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Youre covered by the
eBay Money Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. Find out
more about your rights as a buyer opens in a new window or tab and exceptions opens in a new
window or tab. All Rights Reserved. Check here and find all of the devices you want to control. It
supports a wide variety of remote control systems, from your phone’s builtin IR blaster as well as
direct IP control of your devices, and IR or RS232 Global Cache. More than just a remote for your
home entertainment system, MyURemote can even be configured for a variety of home automation
tasks as well. MyURemote supports control of virtually any device. A key advantage of IP
controllable devices is often that they provide additional feedback. MyURemote supports all main
brand IP controllable devices. If needed based on the target device, configuration of serial port
settings such as baud rate should be performed via the iTach web interface prior to usage. A key
advantage of serial controllable devices is that they provide additional feedback. If after reviewing
the list of devices you can’t find what you’re looking for, or you’re still uncertain whether a device is
controllable, please contact MyURemote’s support team for further assistance. Some models of
Global Cache gateway support more simultaneous client connections than others.

If your controlled devices may require concurrent connections two people may try to control a
device at the same time, i.e. wholehouse audio or lighting, you must use an iTach instead of a
GC100. Use one remote for all your audio video device, no matter what brand. Simplify the usage of



your complex home theater system and home control. Enjoy! Download the app on the device with
the account that purchased MyURemote. success! NotesMyURemote is the perfect solution for your
audiovideo and home control. Check it out now! If you think this grouping is wrong please click here
to flag. Read more on our FAQ’s page. It works just good enough that I dont through it out. It
freezes, it rescans the channels by itself. I tried updating the software,but it didnt see it on the
memory stick. You cant have 2 types of video. For weeks it goes without a hitch then for no reason it
will not show up on my computers network and wont stream movies from the laptop constantly
requires my network. Recording scedules were corrupted after single or series recording, Software
upgradebit complicated for average user did not resolve problem in 100%. Issues with DGTEC
support. Terrible EPG. Have set manual records and recording from EPG but most seem to fail. I
have no idea why. Would not recommend. Only good thing is the. Insert 2 AAA batteries.De toetsen
kunnen worden aangepast met de handige programmeringsfunctie, zodat ze precies doen wat u
wilt.Omhoog, omlaag, links,Geluid dempen. Volume omhoog. Volume omlaag. Kanaal omhoog.
Kanaal omlaag. Cijfers 0 9. De invoer op uwMenu afsluitenOne For Allafstandsbediening. Dit is een
snelle, eenvoudige en eenmalige installatie waarmee u eenU kunt zelfs meerdere apparaten
combineren op een gebruiksvriendelijke afstandsbediening. U kunt de afstandsbediening
bijvoorbeeld zoDit doet u als volgt. Zorg er allereerst voor dat u alle originele afstandsbedieningen
bij de handAls u functies wilt programmeren, moet uHet rode lampje blijft knipperen.

Let op u kuntOK ingedrukt totdat het rode lampje twee keer knippert. Tips. Begin opnieuw bij stap
2.Druk twee keer op de toets met de functie die u wiltAls een functie niet kan wordenOne For All
SimpleSetsysteemAls het merk van uw apparaat niet in de lijst staat en u niet vanaf de originele
afstandsbedieningZie hiervoor de lijst aan de linkerkantCodes worden weergegeven opInstallatieAls
dit niet het geval is, herhaalt u stap 3 6 met de volgende code in de lijst.Als u een tv en een
settopbox hebt ingesteld, bedient u met de meeste toetsen de settopbox metAls u een tv, settopbox
en audioapparaat, zoals een soundbar, hebt ingesteld, bedient u uwDe AVtoets is bedoeld om invoer
op uw tv te selecteren. De meeste tv’s maken gebruik van eenDaarom bedient u de tv tijdelijk met de
toetsenAls de toets OK wordt ingedrukt of als er gedurende tien secondenOp, Ned, Venstre, Hojre.
Sla lyd fra. Lydstyrke op. Lydstyrke ned. Kanal op. Kanal ned. Tallene 09. Vlg input pa dit tv.
Menuen AfslutFor at gore dette skal du forst sorge for, at du har alle de originale fjernbetjeninger
ved handen ogFor at lre funktioner skal den oprindelige fjernbetjening vre ca. 3 cm fra.
OFAfjernbetjeningen og pege mod den som vist herunderTipsOne For Allfjernbetjening ved hjlp af
Enkel opstning B eller opstning med kode C. Hvis du oplever, at en funktion ikke kan lres, kan duFor
at gore detteKoder er nvnt efter enhedstypeFor at indstilleHvis ikke, skal duSla lyd fra i trin 6.Hvis
du indstiller et tv og en Set Top Box, vil de fleste knapper styre din Set Top Box, med undtagelse.
Hvis du indstiller et tv, en Set Top Box og en lydenhed, sasom en sound bar, styrer knapperne.
Lydstyrke op, Ned og Sla lyd fra din lydenhed. Box Power nede i tre sekunder, vil den forst sende
strom til din Set Top Box og derefter til lydenheden.

Da AVknappen er beregnet til at vlge input til dit tv, og de fleste tv’er bruger en menu til at vlgeHvis
der ikke trykkes pa OK, eller hvis der ikkeDe kan tilpasses ved hjelp av den hendige
lringsfunksjonen, til a kunne brukesDu kan for eksempel bare lre volumet, effekten og kanalene til
TVen din pa kjokkenet, ellerAVknapper for a kombinere mer enn en enhet pa en enkelt
fjernkontroll.Opp, ned, venstre, hoyre. Demp. Volum opp. Volum ned. Kanal opp. Velg
inngangenAvslutte menyFor a gjore dette ma du forst sorge for at du har alle de originale
fjernkontrollene fremme, og at deFor a lre funksjoner ma den originale fjernkontrollen vre omtrent 3
cmOKknappen, til den rode lampen blinker to ganger. TipsAllfjernkontrollen med SimpleSet B eller
Kodekonfigurasjon C. Hvis du finner en funksjon som ikke kan lres,One For All
SimpleSetsystemetHvis merkenavnet pa enheten din ikke star i listen, og du ikke kan lre fra den
originale fjernkontrollen,SamsungTV.Kodene er listet opp etterFor a konfigurereHvis ikke gjentar du
trinn. Dempknappen ved trinn 6.AVknapp for TV, volumknappene, demp og AV. Hvis du konfigurerer



en dekoder og en lydenhet, som for eksempel en lydlinje, vil volumknappene ogSiden AVknappen er
ment for a velge TVens inngang, og de fleste TVer har en liste over inngangerHvis OKknappen
trykkes pa,Du kan exempelvis lagga in volym, strom och kanaler i TVn i koket, eller kombinera
styrningen av. TVn, STBn och till och med Sound Bar i vardagsrummet. Det finns aven tva
strombrytare for att duSTBstrom. Menyval. Uppat, nedat, vanster. TVguiden. Tyst. Volym upp. Volym
ned. Kanal upp. Siffrorna 0 9. Valj ingang pa TVn. Avsluta menySound Bar, TVns strom och
AVtangenterna for att styra TVn, och resten av tangenterna for att styraFor att gora detta ska du
forst se till att du har alla originalfjarrkontollerna nara till hands och att deOFAfjarrkontrollen och
riktas mot den sa som visas nedanTipsRemote genom SimpleSet B eller kodkonfiguration C.

Om du upptacker att en funktion inte kan programmerasOne For All SimpleSetsystemetOm
varumarket for din enhet inte ar listat nedan kan du ocksa konfigurera enheten medRikta
OFAfjarrkontrollen mot den.Koderna ar sorterade efterSa har installerar du denAnnars uppreparOm
du konfigurerar en TV och STB fungerar de flesta tangenterna pa STBn med undantag av.
TVstromtangenten, Volym upp, ned och Tyst, samt AVtangenten. Om du konfigurerar en TV, STB och
ljudenhet, sasom Sound bar, styr Volym upp, ned och Tyst dinEftersom AVtangenten ar avsedd for
att valja ingang pa din TV och de flesta TVapparater anvanderOm OKtangentenVoit esimerkiksi
opettaa vain keittion television aanenvoimakkuuden, virtakatkaisimen ja kanavat taiLisaksi laitteessa
on 2Digisovittimen virta. Valikkovalinnat. Ylos, alas, vasemmalle. TVopasta. Mykista. Kanava .
Numerot 0 9. Valitse television tulo. Sulje valikkoVoit esimerkiksi opettaaTehdaksesi nain varmista
ensin, etta kaikki alkuperaiset kaukosaatimet ovat esilla ja niissa onMuista, etta voitVinkkejaJos
toiminnon oppiminen ei onnistu, kokeile pitaaSimpleSet jarjestelmallaDigisovitin satelliitti, kaapeli
tai FreeviewJos laitteesi merkki ei sisally luetteloon eika oppiminen alkuperaisesta kaukosaatimesta
onnistu,Pida television virta ja digisovittimen virta painikkeitaKaukosaadin lahettaa virtasignaalin 3
sekunnin valein, kunnes laitteesta katkeaa virta. Vapauta numeropainike heti, kun laitteen virta
katkeaa. Punainen merkkivalo valahtaa kahdesti ja laitetta pitaisi nyt pystya ohjaamaan
kaukosaatimellaToimi seuraavastiKoodit on lueteltu laitetyypin jaJos asetettava laite on. Pida
television virta ja digisovittimen virta painikkeitaBennettille.
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